LIST OF PETITIONS RECEIVED BY EDA FOR CERTIFICATION ELIGIBILITY TO APPLY FOR TRADE ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE
[9/9/2015 through 9/15/2015]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firm name</th>
<th>Firm address</th>
<th>Date accepted for investigation</th>
<th>Product(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bruckman Rubber Company</td>
<td>101 South St., Joseph Avenue, Hastings, NE 68902</td>
<td>9/10/2015</td>
<td>The firm produces industrial rubber products produced by molding and die cutting custom rubber compounds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gateway Shoes, LLC</td>
<td>910 Kehrs Mill Road, Suite 112, Ballwin, MO 630111</td>
<td>9/11/2015</td>
<td>The firm manufactures formal dress shoes for men and boys/children- made of rubber, plastic and leather.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okubo Gear America, Inc. and Subsidiary—Avon Gear Company.</td>
<td>11968 Investment Drive, Shelby Township, MI 48315</td>
<td>9/11/2015</td>
<td>The firm manufactures large diameter, tight tolerance, machined parts used in roller bearing assemblies and other components.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Any party having a substantial interest in these proceedings may request a public hearing on the matter. A written request for a hearing must be submitted to the Trade Adjustment Assistance for Firms Division, Room 71030, Economic Development Administration, U.S. Department of Commerce, Washington, DC 20230, no later than ten (10) calendar days following publication of this notice.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Foreign-Trade Zones Board:

[B–35–2015]

Foreign-Trade Zone (FTZ) 54—Clinton County, New York; Authorization of Production Activity; Swarovski Lighting, Ltd.; (Lighting Fixtures and Parts) Plattsburgh, New York

On May 15, 2015, the Clinton County Area Development Corporation, grantee of FTZ 54, submitted a notification of proposed production activity to the FTZ Board on behalf of Swarovski Lighting, Ltd., within FTZ 54, in Plattsburgh, New York.

The notification was processed in accordance with the regulations of the FTZ Board (15 CFR part 400), including notice in the Federal Register inviting public comment (80 FR 30659–30660, 05/29/2015). The FTZ Board has determined that no further review of the activity is warranted at this time. The production activity described in the notification is authorized, subject to the FTZ Act and the Board’s regulations, including Section 400.14.

Dated: September 11, 2015.
Andrew McGilvray,
Executive Secretary.

[FR Doc. 2015–23642 Filed 9–18–15; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–DS–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Foreign-Trade Zones Board:

[B–62–2015]

Foreign-Trade Zone 82—Mobile, Alabama; Application for Subzone; Outokumpu Stainless USA, LLC; Calvert, Alabama

An application has been submitted to the Foreign-Trade Zones (FTZ) Board by the City of Mobile, grantee of FTZ 82, requesting subzone status for the facility of Outokumpu Stainless USA, LLC (Outokumpu), located in Calvert, Alabama. The application was submitted pursuant to the provisions of the Foreign-Trade Zones Act, as amended (19 U.S.C. 81a–81u), and the regulations of the FTZ Board (15 CFR part 400). It was formally docketed on September 10, 2015.

The proposed subzone (1,998 acres) is located at 1 ThyssenKrupp Drive in Calvert (Mobile County). Production authority has already been approved for the facility (Doc. B–28–2015, 80 FR 51535, 8/25/2015). The Outokumpu facility is currently designated as Subzone 82I with authority expiring on December 20, 2015.

In accordance with the FTZ Board’s regulations, Camille Evans of the FTZ Staff is designated examiner to review the application and make recommendations to the FTZ Board.

Public comment is invited from interested parties. Submissions shall be addressed to the FTZ Board’s Executive Secretary at the address below. The closing period for their receipt is November 2, 2015. Rebuttal comments in response to material submitted during the foregoing period may be submitted during the subsequent 15-day period to November 16, 2015.

A copy of the application will be available for public inspection at the Office of the Executive Secretary, Foreign-Trade Zones Board, Room 21013, U.S. Department of Commerce, 1401 Constitution Avenue NW., Washington, DC 20230–0002, and in the “Reading Room” section of the FTZ Board’s Web site, which is accessible via www.trade.gov/ftz.

For further information, contact Camille Evans at Camille.Evans@trade.gov or (202) 482–2350.


Andrew McGilvray,
Executive Secretary.

[FR Doc. 2015–23670 Filed 9–18–15; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–WH–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Foreign-Trade Zones Board:

[B–81–2015]

Foreign-Trade Zone (FTZ) 119—Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota; Notification of Proposed Production Activity; CNH Industrial America, LLC (Agricultural Equipment and Related Subassemblies and Attachments); Benson, Minnesota

CNH Industrial America, LLC (CNH) submitted a notification of proposed
production activity to the FTZ Board for its facilities located in Benson, Minnesota. The notification conforming to the requirements of the regulations of the FTZ Board (15 CFR 400.22) was received on September 8, 2015.

A separate application for subzone designation at the CNH facilities will be submitted and will be processed under Section 400.31 of the FTZ Board’s regulations. The facilities are used for the production of agricultural equipment, subassemblies and attachments. Pursuant to 15 CFR 400.14(b), FTZ activity would be limited to the specific foreign-status materials and components and specific finished products described in the submitted notification (as described below) and subsequently authorized by the FTZ Board.

Production under FTZ procedures could exempt CNH from customs duty payments on the foreign-status components used in export production. On its domestic sales, for the foreign-status materials, CNH would be able to choose the duty rates during customs entry procedures that apply to:

Sprayers for agricultural chemical or water application; floaters for agricultural chemical or water application; flexair applicators (attachments for floaters); cotton harvesters; liquid applicators (attachments for tractors); cotton drums (attachments for cotton harvesters); sprayer axle castings (subassemblies for sprayers); and, pull-type sprayers (attachments for tractors) (duty rates range from duty-free to 9.9%). Customs duties also could be deferred or reduced on foreign-status production equipment.

The components and materials sourced from abroad include: Articles of plastic (hoses, pipes and tubes with fittings; j-flex/thermoplastic/wire reinforced tubes, pipes and fittings; caution decals; caps; steering wheel knobs; thrust washers; air ducts; plugs; clamps and seals); silicon hoses and hose assemblies; articles of rubber (seals; o-rings; gaskets; elbows; reinforced hoses and hose assemblies; reinforced hoses with or without fittings; hydraulic hoses; transmission belts; vulcanized belts; v-belts; drive belts; belt assemblies; drive belt assemblies; buffers; floor mats; liners; sealing washers; shock absorbers; insulators; and blocks); coated paperboard gaskets; paper mat protectors; training manuals; drawings; schematics; catalogs; diamond braid polyester rope with acrylic core for sprayers; powder coat anti-skid mats and strip; carbon and graphite exhaust gaskets; glass for cabs; windshield glass; mirrors and mirror assemblies; cold-rolled iron/steel hollow tubes; galvanized steel tubes; stainless steel tubes; alloy steel cold-rolled tubes; iron/non-alloy steel fittings, elbows and stems; steel/zinc-plated steel hydraulic connectors; iron/non-alloy steel fittings, o-rings and connectors; zinc-plated steel connector tees; copper/zinc-plated steel/galvanized steel cable assemblies; metal ropes; wire ropes; iron/steel chains, chain assemblies and links; zinc-plated steel chains; safety chains; zinc-plated steel chain kits and chain assemblies; zinc-plated steel link and link assemblies; articles of steel (screws; bolts; pins; fasteners; carriage bolts; u-bolts; steering column screws; weld nuts; stud ball pins; washers; rivets; spring clips; circle pins; hinges; hitch pins; rod assemblies; springs; brackets; clamps; retaining straps; collars and button-plugs); tinned copper ground straps; ground cables; aluminum/copper/steel rivets and springs; hex wrench sets; hammers; gathering chain tool assemblies; latches; locks and lock assemblies; door handles with locks; ignition keys; hinges; gas struts; angles; brackets; supports; mounts; dampers; plugs; radiator caps; covers; dust caps; decals; name plates; identity plates; emblems; 6-cylinder engines for sprayers and floaters; propulsion engines for sprayers and floaters for agricultural use; air intake tubes; hydraulic cylinders; hydraulic motors; pneumatic engine pistons; fuel injection pumps for engines; master cylinders; hydraulic pumps; pumps; pump controls; fans; fan assemblies; blowers; booster assemblies; air compressors; fan couplings; heater cores; condensers; condenser assemblies; water filters; water screens; water strainers; fuel filters; hydraulic filters; filter receiver dryers; thermostats; air filters; air cleaners and assemblies; catalytic converters; air cleaner housing assemblies; sprayer nozzles; jets; lift cylinders; counterweights; mufflers; valve plates; supporting brackets; buckets; bucket attachments; channels; wrist rest assemblies; frames with tracks; shovel brackets; baffles; shovel discs; steering arms; rear axles; drum drive assemblies; drums; drum assemblies; air ducts; headers; pulley housings; link assemblies; hubs; grain pans; accumulators; commutator brushes and strips; wiper brushes; fuel and water conversion kits; wiper blades and assemblies; hydraulic valves; copper/iron/steel non-returnable check valves; straight port control valves; drain cocks and assemblies; shut-off valves; fitting kits; solvent ovens; valve covers; valve manifolds; pistons; connecting and coupling blocks; cylinder caps; cartridges; control blocks; pistons; hydraulic control valves; ball bearings; bearing sets and assemblies; bushings; cup bearings; thrust washers; tapered bearings and assemblies; roller bearings; cone bearings; shims; spacers; shafts; bearing housings; bearing carriers; bearing supports; gearbox assemblies; gears; gear sets; pulleys; idlers; belt tensioners; clutches; dampers; gaskets; engine gaskets and kits; seal kits; oil seals; seal repair kits; taper fasteners; ballast assemblies; wiper motors; starter motors; actuators; window adjustment motors; instrument and control motors; motor kits; DC converters; magnets; magnetic rings; solenoids; coils; wet and dry batteries; starter motors; alternators; head/rear work lamps; visual signaling equipment; alarms; horns; buzzers; wiper blades; heaters; heater blocks; speakers; radars; true ground sensors; radios; radio parts; monitors; radio antennas; beacon lights; electric throttle assemblies; potentiometers; sensors; fuses; electrical timers; ignition switches; switch assemblies; unloading switches; rectifiers; programmable controllers; instrument control assemblies; shifter circuit kits; electrical connectors; wire connectors; printed circuit boards; housing contacts; lamps; bulbs; pressure and humidity sensors; cables; ground cables; electrical wires; electrical cable; wire harnesses; antenna cables; sprayer cabs; monitor tubes, housings, instrument panels, hoods, covers, and handles for sprayer and floater cabs; brake pipes; gearbox covers; axles, hubs, axle inserts, wheels, shock absorbers, arms, housings, castings, radiators, exhaust system pipes, mufflers, clutches, steering columns, bracket assemblies, booms, casting supports, frames, handrails, steering cylinder mounts and levers for tractor/floater/sprayer attachments; temperature sensors; fuel sender units; flow meters; instrument clusters; tachometers; instrument panels; seats; and armrests (duty rates range from duty-free to 9.9%).

Public comment is invited from interested parties. Submissions shall be addressed to the FTZ Board’s Executive Secretary at the address below. The closing period for their receipt is November 2, 2015.

A copy of the notification will be available for public inspection at the Office of the Executive Secretary, Foreign-Trade Zones Board, Room 21013, U.S. Department of Commerce, 1401 Constitution Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20230–0002, and in the “Reading Room” section of the FTZ.
Board’s Web site, which is accessible via www.trade.gov/fz..

For further information, contact Diane Finver at Diane.Finver@trade.gov or (202) 482–1367.

Andrew McGillvray,
Executive Secretary.

[FR Doc. 2015–23644 Filed 9–18–15; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–05–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

Notice of Federal Consistency Appeal to the Objection of a Proposed Project in Guánica, Puerto Rico

AGENCY: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), Commerce.

ACTION: Notice of appeal.

SUMMARY: This announcement provides public notice that Louis Charles Rose (Appellant) has filed an administrative appeal under the Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA), 16 U.S.C. 1451 et seq., asking the Secretary of Commerce (Secretary) to override an objection by the Puerto Rico Planning Board (Board) to the proposed construction of a private deck in Guánica, Puerto Rico.

DATES: Written comments and requests for public hearing will be considered if received no later than October 21, 2015.

ADDRESSES: You may submit written comments or requests for a public hearing to NOAA, Office of the General Counsel for Ocean Services, Attn: Gladys Miles, 1305 East-West Highway, Room 6111, Silver Spring, MD 20910, or via email to gcos.comments@noaa.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Background

On August 20, 2015, Louis Charles Rose filed notice of an appeal with the Secretary pursuant to the Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA), 16 U.S.C. 1451 et seq., and regulations at 15 CFR part 930, subpart H. Appellant appealed an objection by the Puerto Rico Planning Board (Board) to a consistency certification for a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers permit necessary for the proposed construction of a private deck off the coast of Guánica, Puerto Rico.

Under the CZMA, the Secretary may override the Board’s objection on grounds that the project is consistent with the objectives or purposes of the CZMA or otherwise necessary in the interest of national security. To make the determination that the proposed activity is “consistent with the objectives or purposes of the CZMA,” the Secretary must find that: (1) The proposed activity furthers the national interest as articulated in sections 302 or 303 of the CZMA, in a significant or substantial manner; (2) the adverse effects of the proposed activity do not outweigh its contribution to the national interest, when those effects are considered separately or cumulatively; and (3) no reasonable alternative is available that would permit the activity to be conducted in a manner consistent with enforceable policies of the applicable coastal management program. 15 CFR 930.121. To make the determination that the proposed activity is “necessary in the interest of national security,” the Secretary must find that a national defense or other national security interest would be significantly impaired if the activity is not permitted to go forward as proposed. 15 CFR 930.122.

II. Request for Public and Federal Agency Comments

Pursuant to Department of Commerce regulations, the public and interested federal agencies may submit written comments on this appeal. All comments received will be made part of the public record. All personal identifying information (e.g., name, address, etc.), confidential business information, or otherwise sensitive information submitted voluntarily by the sender will be publicly accessible.

III. Opportunity for Public Hearing

Pursuant to Department of Commerce regulations, the Secretary may hold a public hearing on this appeal, either in response to a written request for a public hearing or upon his/her own initiative. A written request for a public hearing must include an explanation why you believe a public hearing would be beneficial and aid the decision-maker. If a hearing is held, advance notice of the time, date, and location will be published in the Federal Register. The Secretary will also reopen the public and Federal agency comment period for a 10-day period following the hearing to allow for additional input.

IV. Public Availability of Appeal Documents and Decisions

Materials and related documents comprising the appeal record will be publicly available during business hours, at the NOAA, Office of the General Counsel in the location specified in the ADDRESSES section of this notice. Past CZMA consistency appeal decisions may also be viewed by visiting: http://coast.noaa.gov/czrm/consistency/appeals/fcappealdecisions/.

[Federal Domestic Assistance Catalog No. 11.419 Coastal Zone Management Program Assistance.]

Dated: September 14, 2015.
Jeffrey S. Dileni,
Acting Chief, Oceans & Coasts Section, NOAA Office of the General Counsel.

[FR Doc. 2015–23610 Filed 9–18–15; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–22–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

RIN 0648–XE200

Fisheries of the U.S. Caribbean; Southeast Data, Assessment, and Review (SEDAR); Public Meeting

AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), Commerce.

ACTION: Notice of SEDAR 46 pre-workshop webinar for Caribbean Data-limited Species.

SUMMARY: The SEDAR 46 assessment of Caribbean Data-limited Species will consist of one in-person workshop and a series of webinars. See SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION.

DATES: The SEDAR 46 pre-Workshop webinar will be held October 6, 2015, from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Eastern Time.

ADDRESSES: Meeting address: The meeting will be held via webinar. The webinar is open to members of the public. Those interested in participating should contact Julie A. Neer at SEDAR (see FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: to request an invitation providing webinar access information. Please request webinar invitations at least 24 hours in advance of each webinar.

SEDAR address: 4055 Faber Place Drive, Suite 201, North Charleston, SC 29405.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Julie A. Neer, SEDAR Coordinator; phone: (843) 571–4366; email: julie.neer@saufnc.net.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Gulf of Mexico, South Atlantic, and Caribbean Fishery Management Councils, in conjunction with NOAA Fisheries and the Atlantic and Gulf States Marine Fisheries Commissions have implemented the Southeast Data, Assessment and Review (SEDAR) process, a multi-step method for determining the status of fish stocks in the Southeast Region. SEDAR is a multi-